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FAQs
I don’t have a Microsoft Office365 Account, can I join a Teams meeting?
• Yes, you can join a Teams meeting as a guest for free without subscribing to Microsoft’s services. You do not need your own Teams license
or sign-in to participate. The Teams app is available for free for multiple device types and platforms. Go to Download Microsoft Teams for
instructions and to download the desktop and/or mobile applications.
• To create a free Microsoft account, visit How to Create a Microsoft Account.
What would you recommend for the best audio experience in a Teams meeting?
• First, you should try to situate yourself in a quiet room. A built-in speaker and microphone might be enough; however, we recommend the
investment of a good-quality USB headset , headphones, or earbuds for echo and background noise reduction.
• Detailed information can be found on page 86 of the LACourtConnect User Guide, Components of an Adequate Setup.
What would you recommend for the best video experience in a Teams meeting?
• When using your webcam in a Teams meeting, you should avoid windows/glass door behind you, which will make you look dark. It is a
good idea to have a lamp shedding light on your face. Try to avoid clutter background. Use the Teams’ “blur” virtual background feature if
appropriate. Before and during the Teams call, you should adjust your webcam or position yourself to have a nice headshot view.
What should I do before joining a Teams meeting?
1.Download and install the Teams application at Download Microsoft Teams.
2. Update your operating systems and apply security patches, reboot your computer.
3. Close unused applications. Background jobs may tax your computer resources.
4. Set up a practice session meetings to test your audio and video device settings and familiarize yourself with the features.
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Connecting Via Teams
Methods to Connect and Available Features
Application
Type

Camera

Audio

Screen
sharing

More
Actions

Participant
Panel

Chat

NOTES
Screensharing
audio: Only with
Windows Desktop

Desktop

Web
Version

NA: Blur

Mobile App

Android
App: Raise
hand only
IOS App:
Raise hand
only
Blur: IOS
ONLY

Discouraged

Phone InDO NOT
USE
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Android
APP: Yes,
screen
switches
IOS App: Yes,
screen
switches

How to Join a Remote Appearance
On the Microsoft Teams Desktop Application
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How to Join a Remote Appearance

On the Teams Desktop App (Recommended)
When it is time for your remote appearance, open your confirmation
email and click the Meeting Join Link.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Review the Hardware Requirements for Windows PC
and MAC
This table lists the internet speeds you need:
Application
Video
Audio

Direction
Upload
Download
Both

Minimum
speed
3.0 Mbps
3.0 Mbps
100 kbps

Better
5.0+ Mbps
5.0+ Mbps
100+ kbps

AVAILABLE FEATURES
Camera

Audio

Chat

More
Actions

Participant
Panel

Screen
Sharing
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How to Join a Remote Appearance

On the Teams Desktop App (Recommended)
The Meeting Join Link will open a web page:
If you do not have the Teams app installed

If the Teams app is already installed

The Meeting Join Link will open a web browser and display two
choices: Download the Windows app and Join on the web instead.

The Meeting Join Link will most likely open a window similar to the image shown
below. It will give you the option to download the app if you have not previously,
continue using your web browser, or open the Teams app you already downloaded.

Select the Download the Windows App and follow the prompts.

Choose Open your Teams App.
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How to Join a Remote Appearance

On the Teams Desktop App (Recommended)
A preview screen shows how you’ll appear when you join the
hearing.
Always test your audio and video device settings before joining!

Notes:
If you are prompted to enter your name before joining,
you are not signed into your account and will join as a
Guest participant. Guests have some limited features,
however these are not critical to your remote appearance.

To sign in, click the link below the audio options. If Teams
still displays this screen, shut down and restart the app,
then sign into your account. Open your confirmation email
and re-click the Meeting Join Link.

Guest Participant
Preview Screen
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Click the link to sign
into your account

How to Join a Remote Appearance

On the Teams Desktop App (Recommended)
To join the Teams meeting, make sure your audio/video are turned on, and your microphone is muted:
a) For video appearances: click the video
icon to toggle your video on or off. When
your video is activated, you will see
yourself in the preview.

b

b) Select Computer Audio and the Custom
Setup options will appear.
c) Make sure your microphone is muted.
The icon will appear with a slash through it.

c

d

Note: Only unmute the microphone when
you are speaking. Make sure your mic is
muted at all other times.
d) To view or change your microphone and
speaker settings, click the
icon. The
Device Settings will appear on the right
side of your screen.
e) Click Join now to enter the meeting
lobby. It may take a moment to fully
connect.

a
e
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How to Join a Remote Appearance

On the Teams Desktop App (Recommended)
You should now appear in the meeting lobby (a virtual waiting room) and see a similar screen as
shown. The judicial assistant will be notified when you enter the meeting lobby. When the hearing
is ready to begin, you will be admitted in.

b
Notes:
If you are in the meeting lobby for more than 15 minutes,
Microsoft Teams ends the session and you will need to rejoin. If
this happens, refer to your confirmation email, re-click the
Meeting Join Link and repeat the steps 1-5.

c

Make sure you have access to the confirmation email
throughout the hearing. Your Meeting Join Link is valid the
entire day of your remote appearance. If at any point you get
disconnected, you can reuse this link to rejoin the hearing.
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How to Join a Remote Appearance
On the Microsoft Teams Mobile Application
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How to Join Your Remote Appearance

on the Teams Mobile App
When it is time for your remote appearance, open your confirmation email
and click the Meeting Join Link.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Operating
System

Android
iOS

Compatible
Devices
Android phones
and tablets
iPhone, iPad, and
iPod touch

Software
Requirement
last 4 major
versions
2 most recent
major versions

Note: For the best experience with Teams, use the
latest version of iOS and Android.
For more information, review the Hardware
Requirements for Teams on Mobile Devices

AVAILABLE FEATURES
Camera

Audio

Chat

More Actions

Participant
Panel
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How to Join Your Remote Appearance

on the Teams Mobile App
Your mobile device will prompt you to download
the Teams mobile app; or, if already installed, join
the meeting in the app.

After the app is installed
Android devices: the app
will open and initiate your
meeting.

a) If you haven’t installed the Teams mobile app, tap Get Teams to
launch your device’s App Store.

iOS devices: re-click the
Meeting Join Link in your
confirmation email.

Below are more ways to get the mobile app:

•Scan the QR code with your
device’s camera.
•Visit Microsoft Support’s
Download Page
•Click the link for your
mobile device’s app store:
Apple App Store
Google Play Store

b) If you already have the Teams mobile app, click Join Meeting
and skip to Step 4.
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How to Join Your Remote Appearance

on the Teams Mobile App
Next, you'll be given two options
for joining your meeting:
Join as a guest or Sign in and join.

Type your full name and tap Join meeting. It
may take a moment to fully connect.

a) If you do not have a Microsoft account,
choose Join as a guest.
•You can sign up for a free account at
Get Teams for Free.
•Instructions for how to sign up can be found
here.
b) If you have a Microsoft account, select Sign
in and join. You will be prompted to enter your
login credentials. Then skip to Step 6.
Note if signed in: Display names are
automatically set if your office uses Outlook.
Your name in Teams will default to their stored
display name and cannot be corrected during
the hearing. You should update your office’s
email system at least one day prior to your
appearance. More information and detailed
instructions can be found here.
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How to Join Your Remote Appearance

on the Teams Mobile App
You should now appear in the meeting lobby (a virtual
waiting room) and see a similar screen as shown. The
judicial assistant will be notified once you are in the
meeting lobby. When the hearing is ready to begin, you
will be admitted in.
Note: If you are in the meeting lobby for more than 15 minutes, Microsoft
Teams ends the session and you will need to rejoin. If this happens, refer to
your confirmation email, re-click the Meeting Join Link, and repeat
Steps 1-6.
The video and mic icons will be
unavailable and remain off until you
are admitted into the hearing.
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Your speaker will be on.

How to Join Your Remote Appearance

on the Teams Mobile App
When you are admitted into the hearing, make sure you
video is toggled on (if appearing by video), microphone
muted, and audio on.
a) For video appearances: click the video icon to toggle your video on or off. When your
video is activated, you will see yourself in the preview.
b) Your microphone should stay muted unless you are speaking. Tap the microphone
icon to unmute when you need to speak. Afterwards, make sure to tap the microphone
icon again to return to mute.
c) Your audio will be turned on. You can adjust your audio settings by clicking on the
speaker icon.
d) Click the More Actions

to view other meeting features.

e) To leave the hearing, tap the

7a

7b
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7c

7d

7e

How to Join a Remote Appearance
Using Microsoft Teams on the Browser
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How to Join Your Remote Appearance

On the Browser
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Supported Browsers

Version

Google Chrome 65

the latest version plus two
previous versions

Microsoft Edge
(Chromium-based)

the latest version plus two
previous versions

Application
Video
Audio

When it is time for your remote appearance, open your confirmation email
and click the Meeting Join Link.

Direction
Upload
Download
Both

Minimum
speed
3.0 Mbps
3.0 Mbps
100 kbps

Better
5.0+ Mbps
5.0+ Mbps
100+ kbps

For more information on supported browsers, see
Limits and Specifications for Microsoft Teams

AVAILABLE FEATURES
Camera

Audio

Chat

More
Actions

Participant
Panel

Screen
Sharing
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How to Join Your Remote Appearance

On the Browser
The Meeting Join Link will open a web page:
The link may open a web page where you'll see two
choices: Download the Windows app and Join on the web instead.

It is more likely that your web page will open a window like this below. It
will give you the option to download the app if you have not previously,
continue using your web browser, or open the Teams app.

Select the Join on the web instead and follow the prompts.
Choose Continue on this browser.
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How to Join Your Remote Appearance

On the Browser
If prompted, select Allow to ensure your
microphone and camera will function for the
meeting.

A preview screen shows how you’ll appear to
others when you join the hearing.
Always test your audio and video device settings
before joining!

If you have a Microsoft
account, click Sign in to
enter your login credentials
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How to Join Your Remote Appearance

On the Browser
To join the Teams meeting, enter your
name, make sure your audio/video are
turned on, and your microphone is
muted:
a) Enter your full name where prompted.
b) For video appearances: click the video icon to toggle
your video on or off. When your video is activated, you
will see yourself in the preview.
c) Make sure your microphone is muted.
The icon will appear as shown here:
Note: Only unmute your microphone when you are
speaking. Make sure the microphone is muted at all
other times.
d) To view or change your microphone and speaker
settings, click the icon. The Device Settings will
appear on the right side of your screen.
e) Click Join now to enter the meeting lobby. It may
take a moment to fully connect.

If you have a Microsoft
account, click Sign in
to enter your login
credentials
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How to Join Your Remote Appearance

On the Browser
You should now appear in the meeting lobby (a virtual waiting room) and see a similar screen as shown.
The judicial assistant will be notified once you are in the meeting lobby. When the hearing is ready to
begin, you will be admitted in.

Notes:
If you are in the meeting lobby for more than 15 minutes,
Microsoft Teams ends the session and you will need to
rejoin. If this happens, refer to your confirmation email,
re-click the Meeting Join Link, and repeat Steps 1-6.

b

c

Make sure you have access to your confirmation email
throughout the hearing. Your Meeting Join Link is valid
the entire day of your remote appearance. If at any point
you get disconnected, you can reuse this link to rejoin the
hearing.
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Joining a Remote Appearance and the
Backup Conference Phone Number
(Not recommended)
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The Backup Conference Phone Number

Information for Dialing in
Dialing into your remote appearance is not recommended. If experiencing technical difficulties on the Teams application, you
can dial in using the backup conference phone number provided in the confirmation email. Please note, the dial-in option is
less stable and may interrupt your connection to the hearing. Most Teams features do not work on a traditional telephone
landline.

Using a good-quality headset, headphones, or earbuds is recommended to avoid reverb issues and to reduce
other ambient noise. This allows for a significantly better experience for you and other participants.
You should join the hearing 5 minutes prior to the scheduled start time. All participants enter the meeting lobby
(a virtual waiting room) before the hearing begins.

If you are in the meeting lobby for more than 15 minutes, Microsoft Teams ends the session and you will need
to rejoin. If this happens, refer to your confirmation email and re-click the Meeting Join Link or redial the
backup conference phone number.
*Make sure your mic is muted when joining a meeting. Only unmute to speak.
Your display name will be the first two and last two digits of your phone number
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The Backup Conference Phone Number

Meeting Controls and Limitations
Meeting Controls Using the Dialpad

LACC Teams
Dial-in Limitations

Mute and unmute by
•Dialing *6.
•Tapping the Mute button.

MUTE/UNMUTE
Dial *6.

Dial-in is less stable and
may interrupt your
connection
Cannot change display
name.

Leave/End call
by tapping Hang Up.
MUTE/UNMUTE
Press Mute.

AVAILABLE FEATURES

Unable to participate in
breakout rooms/private
conferences.
No Raise Hand feature.

Audio

LEAVE/END CALL
Hang up.
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